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We are in the process of harvesting a nutmeg crop which promises to be one of the largest on record,
spread over several months, and Senevi, Selvarajah, Podimenika and Biso are picking the fruit as they
mature and proceeding to process them, using our new firewood-fuelled dryer in the process.
We celebrated a major milestone at HPH with one of the prime residents crossing over the four-score
marker. A picture at the top of this newsletter taken on February 18th will provide proof! A note with
regard to the birthday pic: the cumulative age of those in attendance was in excess of the proverbial
millennium!
Another major spring water conservation project is nearing completion and we expect to be able to
provide you with photographic proof of what we’ve achieved in our next Newsletter

REMEMBER, WE CAN BE REACHED AT +94 (0) 77 347 0702 and +94 (0) 72 284 9770.
OUR WEBSITE IS www.halgollaplantationhome.com. and our email is
emil@halgollaplantationhome.com
With all good wishes.
Arlene & Emil

